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Overview of forex trends for October 2021

Indices across different markets were on uptrend in October, with intraday prices hitting their multi-month highs on

21 October due to supply/demand mismatch attributed to an expected surge in Chinese demand to replenish its

inventory stockpile in the midst of a tight raw material supply situation.

USD declined against most listed currencies except for Euro and CAF in October mainly due to a rebound in

appetite for riskier assets.

Source: Wenhua Financial

Source: Bloomberg

October 2021 (USD equivalent) Open Close Low High
MoM 

change %

YTD change 

%
Trendline

Indonesia Rupiah 14,308 14,168 14,075 14,308 -1.0% 0.8%

Thai Baht 33.63 33.18 33.12 33.93 -1.3% 10.8%

Chinese Renminbi 6.44 6.40 6.38 6.46 -0.5% -1.5%

Malaysian Ringgit 4.18 4.14 4.14 4.18 -0.9% 3.0%

Euro 0.86 0.87 0.84 0.87 0.3% 5.7%

Central African Franc 566 567 561 569 0.3% 6.2%

SICOM TSR20 (2201) SHFE WF (2201)

INE TSR20 (2201) TOCOM RSS3 (Active months)

Support: 158.0 -165.9 USC/KG

Resistance: 180.4 – 187.6 USC/KG

Support: 13,195 – 13,635 CNY/MT

Resistance: 15,360 – 15,985 CNY/MT

Support: 10,440 – 10,805 CNY/MT

Resistance: 12,100 – 12,690 CNY/MT

Support: 193.7 – 213.9 JPY/kg

Resistance: 234.2 – 240.7 JPY/kg
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Region Country Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

East Asia China (Hainan)

East Asia China (Yunnan)

SE Asia Indonesia

Africa Ivory Coast

SE Asia Malaysia

SE Asia Thailand

SE Asia Vietnam

Legend

Wintering

Transitory period

Peak Production

Typical Natural Rubber Production Cycle

Thailand

• Thai producers maintain its cost advantage over its

Indonesian counterparts, and continue to enjoy steady

offtakes from international tyre makers. Exports to China

remains muted, even though Thailand maintained same

level of exports as per previous months. (Figure A2 and A3)

• The peak production season in Northern Thailand was

delayed by a month to October due to rain.

• The rainy season in Southern Thailand started in October

and could be prolonged by La Nina which will have a

negative impact on the region’s rubber production.

Malaysia

• The country has further eased COVID-19 restrictions in

view of advancing vaccination rates. It appears operating

rates of factories are back to normal.

• Supply situation is similar to Thailand and some cup lumps

are being exported into Malaysia from Thailand. This

supply source from Thailand may be impacted when China

customers ramps up its procurement, bearing in mind that

a big part of Thai production has already been sold to

international tyre customers months prior.

• The timing of the imposition of export restrictions for Ivorian

raw materials remains unclear, therefore it will be a key

factor to look out for.

Indonesia

• Overall supply situation remains tight.

Indonesia export dropped drastically in

September 2021 and this trend is

expected to continue into Q4 2021.

(Figure A4)

• With the increase in the market prices and

cost advantage of Thai producers, spot

premiums for SIR over SICOM have

eased off. October and November have

traditionally been the period of which

producers and tyre customers negotiate

Long Term Contract (LTC) volume for

coming year. In view of the ongoing

scarcity situation, SIR producers are likely

to seek substantially higher LTC

premiums as compared to prior years.

China

• Raw materials remain tight due to rainy weather

especially in Hainan province. Border closures due to

COVID-19 outbreak in neighbouring countries continue

to limit raw material inputs in Yunnan province.

• Based on SHFE’s data, total WF in warehouse is

145,660mT(5 Nov), higher than year 2020 (87,558mT,

6 Nov), but lower that year 2019 (155,307mT, 8 Nov).

The lower than expected WF data is one of the main

reasons for the October rally of SHFE.

Vietnam

• Situation remains similar to last

month. COVID-19 restrictions

continue to affect rubber

production. Heavy rainfall brought

by two typhoons also restricted

output of rubber.

• No significant uptick in natural

rubber export, indicating ongoing

tight supply situation.(Figure A1)

Ivory Coast (Africa)

• Supply situation remains good, and this

can be seen by aggressive offer by

African producers for nearby cargoes.

• Local competition for raw material

intensified, in view of rising futures price

in October 2021 and comparatively

lower APROMAC prices (benchmark

price for raw materials in Ivory Coast),.

Some African producers also eager to

sell at discount to clear their cargoes.

Source: Company estimates
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Overview of demand situation

China

• Most tyre makers are optimistic on tyre

demand for next year, which should

support the near-term demand for

natural rubber. However, the ongoing

logistics issue in bringing the rubber to

their factories location may affect their

operating rates.

• With increasing price of raw materials

and transportation costs, the increase

in tyre prices may be imminent.

• Once the global logistic situation

improves, and China starts clearing its

delivery backlog and resuming normal

export levels, the competition in

destination may affect the demand for

international tyre makers

• There’s some uptick in the operating rates of the tyre factories

domestically post-holiday, in anticipation of the hike in tyre

prices, it was quickly dampened by the power curbs. Tyre

exports from China remains sturdy, which indicates that they

continue to drawdown from their inventory stockpile for both

tyres and natural rubber.

• Although SHFE deliverable stocks have increased in recent

months, as certain producers accelerate the registration as

warrants before the end of the year. However, overall stock

situation in China remains on a declining trend. (Figures below)

This might be an area to pay close attention to in near future.

• The recent rally in SHFE WF futures prices has widened the

spread between SHFE WF and Mixture rubber, which attracted

arbitragers to bring rubber into China to replenish the stock

level. The arbitragers usually buy STR Mixture and SMR

Mixture and sell into SHFE WF. As the spread narrows, the

arbitragers will then liquidate their short position in futures and

sell off the physical rubber to lock in profit. Figure A6 shows

the spread between SHFE WF and Mixture Rubber prices.

Source: Customs data, company estimates
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All the factors mentioned in the previous editions of Market Digest remains prevalent. The extreme weather

patterns and evolving COVID-19 situation may impact the ramp up of production levels as certain regions

entering seasonal peak.

From what we have been observing, the international tyre makers have continued to procure rubber

aggressively ahead of the holiday season, even increasing their intake from non-traditional origins. On the

other hand, Chinese tyre makers continue their procurement at a rather muted pace, presumably to run down

their tyre stockpile. However, with the natural rubber stocks lasting slightly over a month now, restocking is not

a question of “If?”, but rather “When?” and “Are there still rubber available when they need it?”

Concluding thoughts

Disclaimers

This report has been prepared by Halcyon Agri Corporation Limited (“Company”) for informational purposes, and may

contain projections and forward-looking statements that reflect the Company’s current views with respect to future events and

financial performance. These views are based on current assumptions which are subject to various risks and which may

change over time. No assurance can be given that future events will occur, that projections will be achieved, or that the

Company’s assumptions are correct.

The information is current only as of the date of this report and shall not, under any circumstances, create any implication that

the information is correct as of any time subsequent to the date of this report or that there has been no change in the financial

condition or affairs of the Company since such date. Opinions expressed in this report reflect the judgement of the Company

as of the date of this report and may be subject to change. This report may be updated from time to time and there is no

undertaking by the Company to post any such amendments or supplements on this report.

The Company will not be responsible for any consequences resulting from the use of this report as well as the reliance upon

any opinion or statement contained within this report or for any omission.

Information in this report has been extracted and/or reproduced from published or otherwise publicly available sources, and

the sole responsibility of the Company has been to ensure through reasonable enquiries that such information is accurately

extracted from such sources and reflected or, as the case may be, reproduced in its proper form and context. The Company

takes no responsibility whatsoever for the accuracy and/or correctness of such information.
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Figure A2: Thailand rubber export overview

Appendix

Figure A3: % of Thailand’s exports destined towards China Figure A4: Indonesia rubber export overview

Figure A1: Vietnam rubber export overview

Figure A5: Global shipping indices 
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